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Violet-green Swallows 

Photo by Eric Gofreed 
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May 2022 

In This Issue: 

May Programs 

President’s Message 

Pinyon Jay Survey Update 

NAAS Grant Program Announcement 

Field Trips Reports 

Upcoming Field Trips 

Eagle Crime Does Not Pay 

The Sound of a Thrasher 

Birds and Brunch Special Morning 

New and Renewing Members 

Most of the articles in this newsletter have 
been contributed by our NAAS members. 
You are invited to join us. Please submit ar-
ticles or notes to: 

nazaudubon@northernarizonaaudubon.org 

CLICK TO BECOME A MEMBER CLICK TO VIEW OUR CALENDAR CLICK TO MAKE A DONATION 

 

Our Mission Statement: 

“To promote the understanding and                 
appreciation of birds and other wildlife and the 
conservation and restoration of their natural 
habitats.” 

Cool Facts about our  

cover bird, Violet-green 

Swallow 

• Breeds as far north as Alaska; 
winters primarily in Mexico and 
northern Central America.  

•  Violet-green Swallows can look 
dark at first, but their true colors 
come to life when sunlight illumi-
nates their metallic green backs 
and iridescent purple rumps.  

• Violet-green Swallows have been 
recorded flying at 28 miles per 
hour. 

• A pair of Violet-green Swallows 
was observed assisting a pair of 
Western Bluebirds in raising 
young. The swallows guarded the 
nest and tended the bluebird 
nestlings, and after the bluebirds 
fledged, the swallows used the 
nest site for their own young. 

• The oldest recorded Violet-green 
Swallow was a male, and at least 
9 years, 1 month old,  https://www.northernarizonaaudubon.org/ 

Click to 

visit us at: 

mailto:nazaudubon@norrthernarizonaaudubon.org?subject=Article
https://nazaudubon.app.neoncrm.com/np/clients/nazaudubon/membershipJoin.jsp
https://calendar.google.com/calendar/u/0/embed?src=nazaudubon@northernarizonaaudubon.org&ctz=America/Phoenix&pli=1
https://nazaudubon.app.neoncrm.com/forms/regular-monthly-donation
https://www.facebook.com/NAZAudubon
https://www.instagram.com/nazaudubon/
https://www.northernarizonaaudubon.org/
https://www.northernarizonaaudubon.org/
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May 25, 2022. Sedona Public Library.  

5:30 Social time. 6:00 Program begins 

 

Title: Owls, Rescue, and Rehab in the Verde Valley" by Tori Marshall 

Tori will talk about owls, rescue and rehab in the Verde Valley 
area, and about what people should do if they find an injured 
animal in their yard. She volunteers at Runnin’ W Wildlife Center 
and will tell what they do. She will be accompanied by         
Moonlight, a Western Screech Owl. There will be plenty of meet 
and greet time with Moonlight (flash photography is                
permitted).  Website: https://runninw.org  
bio:  

Tori Marshall is an amateur naturalist, amateur wildlife              

photographer, and animal lover. Originally from the coast of 

Maine, and after living as a migrant worker (her mother's words) 

she’s now a park ranger at Red Rock State Park leading birding and nature walks, as well as 

assisting with their school programs. She loves her job 

and plans on staying there until she dies (maybe from 

being mauled by a bear she tried to pet, or bitten by a 

rattlesnake she was trying to move to safety). She     

believes that animals are better than humans, and 

loves teaching anyone who will stand still long enough 

about our wonderful ecosystems. 

Tori has been volunteering for the Runnin’ W Wildlife 

Center for 5 years as their education coordinator.  

Email us at: nazaudubon@northernarizonaaudubon.org 

https://runninw.org
mailto:nazaudubon@northernarizonaaudubon.org
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May 2022 President’s Message 

This spring NAAS has offered more field trips than at any time in our history.  And more 

folks have gone on those field trips than at any time in our history. I’ve heard from    

participants that they particularly enjoyed: learning new places to bird, having a variety 

of choices, and learning new things from leaders.  The Verde Valley Birding and Nature 

Festival is such a big success with bird watchers because there are a variety of leaders 

and a variety of birding venues.  If you have joined NAAS because of this change, please 

let us know by sending an email to: nazaudubon@northernarizonaaudubon.org.  Also, so that we 

can improve on field trips offerings, please let us know in detail what you enjoyed and 

what we can do to make your experience even better.   

There is a place on our website to make a monthly donation. If you’d like to contribute 

in order to express your appreciation and have plenty of future field trips, please       

consider making a monthly donation: https://nazaudubon.app.neoncrm.com/forms/

regular-monthly-donation.  If you want to specify that the monthly donation be used for 

paying Field Trip leaders, please send an email stating that the funds be used for that 

purpose to: nazaudubon@northernarizonaaudubon.org  

Birding changed my life – I hope it has added to your life in a meaningful way! Thank 

you to all the past, present and future trip leaders. And most of all to the participants 

who show up when we do! 

 Kay Hawklee, President NAAS 

Earth Day Statement from President Kay: 

Northern Arizona Audubon wants to thank our members for going paperless. 
Last February, the BlackHawk Watch went virtual - thanks to the hard, technical 
work by Dennis Tomko!  This move allowed the newsletter to go from being       
published 5 times per year to a very cool monthly publication.  

There is an estimate that each household can save 2.5 trees per year by going     
paperless (these numbers vary wildly). At Northern Arizona Audubon we are taking 
on the challenge of helping save trees. Board member, Roy May, actually planted 
trees in Picture Canyon.  Kudos to him and the volunteers who assisted! And a 
huge thanks to Dennis Tomko for taking the Black-hawk Watch paperless!! 

mailto:nazaudubon@northernarizonaaudubon.org
https://nazaudubon.app.neoncrm.com/forms/regular-monthly-donation
https://nazaudubon.app.neoncrm.com/forms/regular-monthly-donation
mailto:nancearmstrong@gmail.com?subject=VVBNF%20Volunteer
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Pinon Jay Surveys Have Begun! 

Audubon Southwest is pleased to announce that a total of 66 volunteers, in two states, 

attended PIJA trainings & are surveying! 

 

Thanks for your interest in participating in Audubon Southwest’s community science PIJA 

project, undertaken in partnership with the Great Basin Bird Observatory. We appreciate 

your time and commitment to helping this incredible, and imperiled, species.  

If you feel comfortable surveying without attending a workshop, go for it! You can get started 

with 3 easy steps: 

Sign up for the community science data hub HERE, and 

create a username with the ending “_ASW” (This stands 

for Audubon Southwest and tags you to be added to our 

group). Note: we add people manually, so please allow 

1-2 business days. You will NOT be notified. While you 

are waiting, check out the training materials available 

on the hub site. 

Next add Esri’s Survey 123 app on your phone (it’s free and available from your favorite app 

store) 

Log in to the app using your data hub username and password. Our data intake form will   

auto-magically appear for you to use. Cool, huh?   

Note that you can survey wherever you like in Pinyon-Juniper habitat, for as little as 20 

minutes in order verify absence 

EDITING MUST BE DONE BY GBBO, so be careful to double check your information before 

submitting 

Requests have been made for additional workshops in Albuquerque and in Prescott, and 

we’ll announce these when they are set 

Reach out to Cathy Wise with questions 

Thanks again & we hope to see you soon!  

https://northernarizonaaudubon.org/photos/wp-content/uploads/2022/03/Flagstaff-March-19-1.jpg
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NAAS announces Support Our Birds Grant Program 
 

The Northern Arizona Audubon Society is proud to announce the creation of its Support 
Our Birds Grant Program. The goal of this program is to help fund projects within the Verde 
Valley and Greater Flagstaff areas that help our chapter in furthering our mission: 

Promote the understanding and appreciation of birds and other wildlife and the            
conservation and restoration of their natural habitats. 

To kick off this program, your Board has authorized the funding to be awarded to members 
and local community organizations or individuals who submit proposals that focus on any of 
the following areas. 

Conservation 

Projects must help sustain bird populations and protect or restore their 
habitats. Examples might include: 

• Project in our NAAS Bird Sanctuaries of Bubbling Ponds, Sedona 
Wetlands, Kachina Wetlands, Picture Canyon 

• Bird and habitat surveys 

• Important Bird Areas (Anderson Mesa, Tuzigoot, Lower oak Creek, 
Camp Verde) 

• Habitat restoration or preservation on public lands 

Education 

Projects must focus on educational efforts that help people better     
understand birds and their habitats and provide the necessary tools to 
help further the NAAS mission. Proposals should educate clearly      
identified groups and not specific individuals. Potential projects include: 

• Educating the public about the importance of birds 

• Promoting the enjoyment of birding to get more people engaged in 
protecting birds 

• Informing about the importance of natural areas to sustain birds. 

Floating Deck Project at 
Kachina Wetlands—a    
Collaborative project with 
NAAS and KVID . 

(Click to enlarge) 

School Group Programs 
projects For Young Birders 

(Click to enlarge) 

https://northernarizonaaudubon.org/photos/wp-content/uploads/2022/05/Deck-7-18-2019.jpg
https://northernarizonaaudubon.org/photos/wp-content/uploads/2022/05/Tina-scaled.jpg
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NAAS Announces (con’t) 

 

Advocacy 

NAAS is a 501c3 and does not directly lobby elected officials or support 
specific legislation. However, we do support public policies that further 
our mission and educate people about proposed legislation and its    
potential impact on birds. 

• Priority will be given to efforts focused on the local or regional level 

• Projects must have a clearly stated goal and focus on actions to 
achieve that goal 

• Projects must be sponsored by a credible organization with ties to 
the local community. 

Volunteer Engagement 

Projects should focus on directly involving individuals or groups to help 
achieve the NAAS mission. Examples of projects include: 

• Helping sustain birds and their habitats by completing on-the-
ground restoration work 

• Supporting and participating in relevant educational and             
community events 

• Promoting efforts to engage community leaders so they will become 
willing to support our mission. 

 

NAAS  Commenting on 
Fencing Proposal at       
Sedona Wetlands 

(Click to enlarge) 

Volunteer Work Day    
Project at Bubbling Ponds . 

(Click to enlarge) 

NAAS crew developing habitat project at newly            

constructed  Sedona Wetlands Several years ago. NAAS 

harvested Cottonwoods and Willow poles and transplant-

ed them along the new ponds. 

 

Migratory  Bird Day as a Public Awareness project at  

Kachina Wetlands  

 

https://northernarizonaaudubon.org/photos/wp-content/uploads/2022/05/Fence-Protest-Sedona.jpg
https://northernarizonaaudubon.org/photos/wp-content/uploads/2022/05/20160319_102124-scaled.jpg
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NAAS Announces (con’t) 

 

Grant Funding 

 Program timeline: 2022 - 2024 

 Funding per project: $1,000 - $2,000 

 Grant cycle: annual 

 Reporting: periodic updates; final report 

Submission Deadline 

Applications may be submitted at any time. They will be reviewed and acted upon at the next 
regularly scheduled NAAS board meeting. If a project is particularly time sensitive, a special 
board meeting may be convened. 

Evaluation 

In evaluating submissions, your Board will be considering project impact and applicant 
demonstration of implementation capability. In addition, projects where NAAS can act as 
seed money or where shared funding from other sources occurs will be given extra            
consideration. 

Application forms are available on the NAAS website (Conservation – Grants) or by clicking on 
the following link: https://northernarizonaaudubon.org/NAAS/support-our-birds-grant-
program/ 

For further information, please email nazaudubon@northernarizonaaudubon.org 

NAAS Projects have included Interpretive signage and publication of species checklists in our sanctuaries. 

These are examples of the many kinds of projects that our Audubon chapter has funded. These all      

contribute to Conservation and to Education. 

https://northernarizonaaudubon.org/NAAS/support-our-birds-grant-program/
https://northernarizonaaudubon.org/NAAS/support-our-birds-grant-program/
mailto:nazaudubon@northernarizonaaudubon.org
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8 people joined me on April 2nd for a 1 

hour walk at the Sedona Wetlands.  

Highlights were a Barn Swallow &   

Northern Rough-winged Swallow 

perched side by side for everyone to see 

in the scope and a Black-crowned Night 

Heron that flew circles over us and then 

landed in a tree for scope views. We also 

had scope views of a breeding plumage 

Double-crested Cormorant sporting it's 

crests, a male Redhead, and many male 

Cinnamon Teal. Unfortunately, we had 

poor looks at our 1st yellow Warbler of 

the season and a singing Lucy's Warblers. 
Trip Leader: Rich Armstrong 

Black-crowned Night Heron 

Eric Gofreed  Click to enlarge  

Little Elden Springs, April 3 

The 11 people who joined me for this 

bird walk were great.  Everyone all 

helped in finding the species in this area.  

It was quiet and a little disappointing that 

we only saw 11 species.  But the leaves 

on the oaks are not even close to budding 

out. The grasses were still brown and 

there weren’t any insects flying around.  

Could this be the reason we didn’t see 

many birds?  We did see a pair of Hairy 

Woodpeckers and one lonely Townsend 

Solitaire just sitting near the top of a tree. 

He was not singing or  

calling just sitting. The 

Steller’s Jays near the 

spring were letting         

anything close know 

someone was coming. One 

of the Steller’s Jay at the 

spring was doing a nice 

imitation of a Red-Tailed 

Hawk.  

There were many Ruby-crowned Kinglets 

and most of us were lucky enough to see 

the ruby crown.   

As disappointing as it was not seeing lots 
of species everyone had a great time. We 
discussed the lack of food for birds in the 
area. I hope the next bird walk in this area 

will be more productive.  Two weeks in 
spring does make a big difference.  But 
all in all it was a pleasant walk looking 
for birds. 

Trip Leader: Debbie  

Stellar’s Jay  

by Eric Gofreed 

Click to enlarge 

Not all activity in our bird sanctuaries is 

limited to birding. Here is a video from 

Kachina Wetlands to 

give a different     

perspective: 

Click here 

https://northernarizonaaudubon.org/photos/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/Black-Crowned-Night-Heron.jpg
https://northernarizonaaudubon.org/photos/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/Stellars-Jay.jpg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GXtottF41yg
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We started on 
April 5th with a 
beautiful sunny 
warm morning in 
Clarkdale at a 
private             
residence with a 
large group of 16 
birders. We were 
able to crank out 
a checklist of 16, 

one bird species for each birder. Lots of  
Lucy's Warblers, Verdin, Anna's and      
Black-chinned Hummingbirds. Also singing 
Bewick's Wren perched high in a tree for 
great looks by everyone. Flying raptors Red 
tail Hawk, Cooper's Hawk and Turkey     
Vulture. A little treat of Black Tail Jack   
Rabbits and Cottontails too. Spring is here. 
See you on the Birding Trail 

Trip Leader: Janie Stewart 

It’s a good day when your first bird is a 
Painted Redstart. On April 7th , 9 of us met 
at the entrance to Cave Springs 
Campground, and briefly explored the 
meadow adjacent to the parking area. On 
the road to the campground entrance, we 
passed under a Great Blue Heron rookery 
with at least 3 active nests and sticks being 
added all morning.  We had beautiful looks 
at the Common Black Hawk and herons 
perched on the red rock cliff faces. In the 
campground, Acorn Woodpeckers were 
the bird du jour, with many singing House 
Wrens, Steller’s Jays and American Robins. 
More good looks at redstarts, Yellow   
Warblers, White-breasted Nuthatch, Hairy 
Woodpecker, Brown Creeper and one 
Townsend’s Solitaire. We were unable to 
find the American Dipper or Pacific Wren 
in the social trails at the south end. All in 
all, a great morning in the pines and oaks 
of Oak Creek Canyon, especially with an 
empty campground. 

Leader: Tim Weber 

Cave Springs CG Photo by Peggy Cullen 

Click to enlarge 

Painted Redstart by Eric Gofreed 

Click to enlarge 

https://northernarizonaaudubon.org/photos/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/Private-Residence-Clarkdale-rotated.jpg
https://northernarizonaaudubon.org/photos/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/Cave-Springs-CG-Group.jpeg
https://northernarizonaaudubon.org/photos/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/Painted-Redstart.jpg
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Fourteen folks joined up to bird the Picnic 
Area of Wet Beaver Creek  (April 15). We 
began with dry upland birds on our right 
and the  riparian corridor on our left.    
Spectacular views of a pair of calling Zone-
tailed Hawks 
were the first 
huge treat. 
Whistling trills 
of Ash-throated 
Flycatcher 
sounded often 
during the entire 
field trip as well 
as the tinkling 
song of  beautiful Black-throated Sparrows. 
The differences in wing shapes were evident   
between the Zone-tails and a pair of      
Common Black-hawks that also soared     
directly above the group.  Townsend's    
Warbler stole the show with a nesting Black-
throated Hummingbird and male Summer 
Tanager also competing for our attention. 
Great spotting, wonderful weather, and 
plentiful birds made this field trip a spring 
delight! Many participants remarked that 
they've never birded near these waters    
before, but would definitely return! 

Leader: Kay Hawklee 

Townsend’s Warbler. By Eric Gofreed 

Click to enlarge 

Eight intrepid birders joined me on a windy 

and chilly morning hike along the cliff face 

of Little Elden Mountain/Spring (April 16). 

It was mostly slow for this time of year, 

missing things like Grace’s Warbler,          

Virginia’s Warbler, Red-faced Warbler. How-

ever, we did have a fantastic look at an 

adult Golden Eagle soaring above us, and 

then a pair of Band-tailed Pigeons which 

showed nicely and then called. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Trip Leader: Tom Linda 

 

Golden Eagle. By Eric Gofreed Click to enlarge 

Now, here is a bird 

with a problem. But 

what species is this? 

Click on the picture for 

the  answer. 

Email us at: nazaudubon@northernarizonaaudubon.org 

https://northernarizonaaudubon.org/photos/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/Townsends-Warbler.jpg
https://northernarizonaaudubon.org/photos/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/Golden-Eagle.jpg
https://www.northernarizonaaudubon.org/?page_id=7102
mailto:nazaudubon@northernarizonaaudubon.org
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On a beautiful Easter Sunday at Sedona 
Wetlands I was joined by 6 folks for a walk 
at the Sedona Wetlands. Highlights 
were  a Solitary Sandpiper  in pond 1, a 

breeding plumage 
Western Sandpiper 
hanging out with 5 
Least Sandpipers that 
thankfully landed on 
front canvas of big 
pond, and 3 or 4     
Black-necked Stilts in 

big pond. We fought a 
Sora and we won. After     

missing it 3 times as it jumped into the 
cattails it finally came out and posed for 
everyone. Also scope views of a male Blue
-winged Teal, Eared grebe in breeding 
plumage, a male Bufflehead showing the 
lavender and green on the head, and 2 
very close male Redheads. Yellow-rumped 
Audubon's Warblers were in full breeding 
plumage and all had decent looks at Ver-
din & Bell's Vireo.  

Leader: Rich Armstrong 

 

12 folks joined me at the Bubbling 
Ponds on April 18th, a gorgeous spring 
morning, where we spent the requisite 
time in the parking lot with great birds    
before moving on. We walked the Black 
Hawk Trail and Willow Point Loop as 
well. There were several expert birders 
along for the ride which made for some 
great sightings. The count was 46 spe-
cies. Highlights:  Common Black Hawks in 
numbers with their sweet call from above, 
Black-crowned Night Herons, Cedar      
Waxwings, Summer 
Tanagers, Brown-
headed Cowbirds, 
lots of Lucy’s and 
Yellow Warblers as 
well as Yellow-rumps 
moving through.  Al-
so saw Western 
Wood Pewee, Com-
mon Merganser, Osprey, Bullock’s Orioles, 
Vermilion Flycatchers and a few lingering 
Winter sparrows.  No Kinglets – guess the 
tough roadsters are on their way north.  
Only one Phainopepla – the area is          
historically flooded with them in the     
Summer so rather unusual.  No Yellow-
breasted Chats yet… Mulberry trees do not 
have berries, but when they do, there is 
usually a lot of action!  

Leader: Lisa Grubbs 

 

Solitary Sandpiper 
Eric Gofreed— 
Click to enlarge 

Cedar Waxwings by Tomko 
Click to Enlarge 

https://northernarizonaaudubon.org/photos/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/Solitary-Sandpiper.jpg
http://www.northernarizonaaudubon.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/Cedar-Waxwing-1.jpg
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On Wednesday, April 27th, seven folks from 
all over met at the bottom of Stoneman 
Lake Road for an elevational tour. Truth be 
told, there was not much activity from 5500 
to 6300 feet in the pinyon pine and juniper 
habitat; a few Chipping Sparrows and Gray 
Flycatchers. However, in the shade of the 
early mature ponderosa pine and Gambel’s 
Oak of Rattlesnake Gulch, the birding was 
excellent. Breeding plumaged male Yellow-
rumped Warblers were easy, Grace’s     
Warblers descended into the mid-canopy, 
and we had the best eye-level looks at a 
posing Red-faced Warbler. Throw in some 
nuthatches, vireos, woodpeckers, wrens, 
Hepatic Tanager and swallows, and we   
never made it to the lake.   

Trip Leader: Tim Weber 

Our thanks to  Alice Madar for photos taken on that 

trip 

Gray Flycatcher by Alice Madar 
Red-faced Warbler by Alice Madar 

 

NAAS at the 2022 verde Valley Birding and 
Nature Festival. It was another success 
with 173 species reported 
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May 1 (Sunday): Rio de Flag, Logan’s 
Crossing/ East Rio de Flag 
Meet at 8 AM at Mountain View Market on 
Townsend Winona Rd 
3-hour outing. No facilities  
Leader: Debbie McMahon 
Limited to 12. RSVP text only 928-707-0610 
Please, vaccinated only 
 
 
 
 
 
May 7 (Saturday) Picture Canyon. Leader: 
Brian Hofstetter. Meet at 8:30am at the  

Picture Canyon parking area.  Expect to hike 
1.5 to 3 miles depending on bird activity and 
trail conditions.  We will finish before noon. 
Bring water, snacks, binoculars.   

 

 

 

 

May 14 (Saturday) Logan’s Crossing. 
Leader: Tom Linda. We will meet at 7 a.m. 
in the dirt parking lot behind the Mountain 
View Market on Townsend/Winona Road for 

a short drive to Logan’s Crossing.  We will 
bird along the Rio de Flag for about 1.5 
miles passing through various habitats. The 
Crossing has recorded 176 species and we’ll 
be there for about 3 hours. Bring water and 

snacks. No facilities 

 . 

May 22 (Sunday) Kachina Wetlands. Meet 
at 7:30 AM at the parking area off Tovar Trail 
in Kachina Village. Take I-17 South for one 

exit, turn right and then a hard right onto the 
frontage road to Kachina Village up to the 
parking area for the wetlands. You will see a 
large green water tank. Be prepared to walk 
approximately 2 miles.  The trail is relatively 

level but is grassy and uneven in places. No 
facilities. Field trip leader is Bea Coo-

ley: Bea.cooley@gmail.com 

 

 

 

May 28 (Saturday) Logan’s Crossing. Leader: 

Tom Linda. We will meet at 7 a.m. in the dirt 

parking lot behind the Mountain View     

Market on Townsend/Winona Road for a 

short drive to Logan’s Crossing.  We will bird 

along the Rio de Flag for about 1.5 miles 

passing through various habitats. The    

Crossing has recorded 176 species and we’ll 

be there for about 3 hours. Bring water and 

snacks. No facilities. 

Always check our 

website calendar 

for complete and 

last minute event 

notifications.  

mailto:Bea.cooley@gmail.com
https://calendar.google.com/calendar/embed?src=nazaudubon%40northernarizonaaudubon.org&ctz=America%2FPhoenix
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Jail Trail - 1101 N Main St, Cottonwood - 
Tuesday May 3rd 8:30-11. Meet at the Jail 
Trail parking lot. Bring binoculars, a hat, 
water, snacks etc. We will bird the trails 
and riparian corridor along the Verde River. 
Please note no restrooms. Contact Janie 
Stewart for any further information 928-
451-5794.  

 

Mingus Mountain- Wednesday May 
5th 6:15-11:15. Meet at the Mingus     
Summit Rest Area at 615 and make our 
way up to the Butterfly Trail with stops at 
Mingus Lake, Campground, and hang glider 
launch site. There is decent elevation 
change on the Butterfly Trail, and hiking 
shoes are  recommended. Warblers, tan-
agers, vireos and flycatchers ex-
pected.  Contact Tim  Weber for more info 
and carpooling (928) 380-0555. 

  

Sedona Wetlands Preserve Saturday May 
7th 7:30-8:45. Meet at the Sedona       
Wetlands parking lot at 7:30 and we will do 
a just over an hour walk out to the big 
pond and back. Great trip for beginners. 
We hope for migrants and spring arrivals. 
Rich Armstrong will lead. 928-282-3675, 
richarmstrong47@gmail.com 

Bubbling Ponds Preserve - Monday May 
9th 7-10am. Meet at dirt parking lot - no 
restrooms.  We will be trolling around the 
ponds and walking the Black Hawk Trail 
and Willow Point Loop through mesquite 
bosque, grasslands and riparian corridor 
along Oak Creek – approx..  2.2mi on easy, 
mostly flat surface enjoying breeding     
season looking for Summer migrants,     
residents and possible transients.  Hats and 
sunscreen recommended.  Bring             
binoculars, water, snacks, field guide and a 
scope if you like.  Contact Lisa Grubbs for 
info 928-592-3684 -
 grubbs585@gmail.com 

 

Mingus Mountain - Wednesday May 11th 
7:30-12:30. Meet at Tractor Supply Parking 
Lot 685 West State Rte 89A, Cottonwood. 
We will carpool up to Mingus Mtn stopping 
at several spots along the way, Jerome 
overlook, Butterfly Springs and Mingus 
Lake. Bring binoculars, hat, snacks, water 
etc. Check weather for appropriate        
clothing.  

 

Email us at: nazaudubon@northernarizonaaudubon.org 

mailto:richarmstrong47@gmail.com
mailto:grubbs585@gmail.com
mailto:nazaudubon@northernarizonaaudubon.org
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One of the most pleasant field trip 

mornings of the year is the Black 

Hawk Member trip. It is held each 

year as a way of thanking our Back 

Hawk Members for their support. 

This year, as usual, the event has 

hosted by Chip Norton and Kathy  

Davis at their home and Chip lead a 

wonderful bird walk around their 

property along the Verde River. The 

walk was followed by a catered 

lunch which was, once again, set up 

by Kristen and Bob Rothrock. Our 

sincere thanks goes to these four 

people who made the morning so 

special.     Thank you. 

Bubbling Ponds Preserve - Thursday May 
19th 4:30-6:30pm - late afternoon.  Meet 
at dirt parking lot - no restrooms.  We will 
be trolling around the ponds and popping 
down to Oak Creek for birds out for     
evening feeding.  We will walk approx. 1.2 
miles on easy, mostly flat surface looking 
for strolling Summer migrants, residents 
and perhaps a surprise or two.  Hats and 
sunscreen recommended.  Bring             
binoculars, water, snacks and field 
guide.  Contact Lisa Grubbs for info 928-
592-3684 - grubbs585@gmail.com 
 
 
 
Oak Creek Vista- Friday May 20th  6:00-
10:00. Meet at the Oak Creek Vista Pullout 
and quickly move on to FR 535. The 535 
road ascends for several hundred feet    
giving us eye-level views of higher             
elevation species in our Ponderosa Pine 
forests. The road eventually levels out for 
some easy walking in this beautiful habitat. 
There is some serious elevation change 
and off-trail walking should be                  
expected. Contact Tim Weber for more info 
and carpooling (928) 380-0555. 

Any day birding is always better than a 
good day fishing. Just ask the            
fisherman who did not get this fish.                     
Click to enlarge 

mailto:grubbs585@gmail.com
https://northernarizonaaudubon.org/photos/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/GBH-fish.jpg
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Eagle Crime Does Not Pay 

The wind energy company ESI Energy Inc. (ESI) must pay more than $8 million in fines and 

restitution and serve a five-year probation after pleading guilty to violating the Migratory 

Bird Treaty Act, according to a statement released by the United States Department of  

Justice.   

The company deliberately elected not to apply for proper permits for "any unavoidable 

take of eagles" in Wyoming and New Mexico, per the DOJ. Under the Migratory Bird Treaty 

Act, the “killing, capturing, selling, trading, and transport of protected migratory bird    

species without prior authorization by the Department of Interior U.S. Fish and Wildlife 

Service” is prohibited.   

Read the entire article in Smithsonian Magazine here: Read More 

https://www.smithsonianmag.com/smart-news/wind-energy-company-pleads-guilty-to-killing-eagles-180979898/?utm_source=smithsoniandaily-nodek&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=20220411-daily-nodek&spMailingID=46678759&spUserID=MTM3NDEzNzYxNTY2NgS2&spJobID=2221190
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The sound was driving me crazy.  A constant “chirp, chirp, chirp” every two to three 

seconds, not quite like any bird calls I hear in my Phoenix-area backyard.  The calls 

went on the entire time I was cleaning the patio and grill. Finally, I took a break from 

my chores and walked to the corner of my small yard, attempting to pinpoint where 

the puzzling, repetitive sounds were coming from.  Ahh, some movement spotted in 

the very large, dense Blue Myrtle Cactus about eight feet above me.  More chirping.  

Then I saw it!  A juvenile Curve-billed Thrasher, a small version of its parents.  Well, 

you could have fooled me, and it did!  Most of us are pretty good about recognizing 

bird vocalizations in our backyards, but in these coming weeks we need to pay      

attention to new sounds, whether they are in the heat of the desert or the increasing 

spring-like days of northern Arizona.  For example, listen for the fledgling sounds of 

the Black-headed Grosbeaks, one of the first migrant arrivals, who will follow their 

parents to your sunflower seed feeders, begging with a quiet, whistling-like sound. 

Most juvenile birds will make plaintiff calls that have been described as whines, peeps, 

wheezes, and chirps.  Sometimes these sounds are accompanied by wing fluttering 

well after the young bird has fledged but is still dependent on parents for food.  Oh  

Arizona, north or south, where spring is a great time to be birding and learning, even 

in your own backyard. 

Contributed by Margaret Dykeman 

Curve-billed Thrasher by Eric Gofreed…. Click to enlarge 

https://northernarizonaaudubon.org/photos/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/Curve-billed-Thrasher.jpg
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Position Solicitation: Webmaster 

Northern Arizona Audubon Society, a non-profit organization, is 

seeking an energetic volunteer who will be the Editor/Publisher of 

our on-line newsletter, the Black-hawk Watch. Other digital duties 

comprise a minor part of this position. The successful candidate 

must have basic computer skills, be familiar with either Microsoft 

Publisher or InDesign and be able to respond to frequent article 

submissions. The newsletter is published monthly and utilizes 

cloud file storage and website coordination. The newsletter can be 

seen here: Black-hawk Watch Newsletter April, 2022 | NAZ Audubon Website 

(northernarizonaaudubon.org) This is a non-paid volunteer position. Inter-

ested? Email nazaudubon@northernarizonaaudubon.org.  

Email us at: nazaudubon@northernarizonaaudubon.org 

https://www.meetup.com/flagstaff-birders/?_cookie-check=21gj9LkCg0IooACG
https://www.jaysbirdbarn.com/https:/www.jaysbirdbarn.com/
https://www.northernarizonaaudubon.org/
https://www.northernarizonaaudubon.org/
mailto:nazaudubon@northernarizonaaudubon.org
https://www.meetup.com/flagstaff-birders/?_cookie-check=d840uCfV-XhL-09L
https://www.meetup.com/meetup-group-zhlkeyro/
mailto:nazaudubon@northernarizonaaudubon.org
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ALL-CHAPTER POT LUCK 
“BIRDS ‘N BRUNCH” 

 
A request was made several years ago for our Audubon Chapter to have more social events.     
Sadly Birds 'n Brunch was put on hold due to Covid. But now it's time to bird together ‘n brunch  
together.   
 
When:    Sunday May 15 
Where:   Montezuma Well Picnic Area 
Time:      8:00-11:45 
Details:   BYOE (Bring Your Own Everything) 

Chair, blanket, beverage, plates, cups, etc.  
Serving and eating utensils  
Trash bags 

                                   AND 
 

                       A Potluck Dish to Share 
 
1.   "Bird" in small groups from 8:00-10:00 (Bird guides include: Tim Weber, Lisa Grubbs, Rich Armstrong,    
Kristen Rothrock and Kay Hawklee) 
2.   10:00 - 10:30 set out shared dishes on picnic tables 
3.   10:30 - 11:45 Brunch and chat 
4.   Out by 12:00 noon  
  
If you pack it in – please pack it out – leave no trace. 
(Emphasis on "Sustainability" - there will not be trash collection. Nor will paper products be provided.  
Don’t move the picnic tables. We are to leave everything as it was before the free event! There will be help schlepping your stuff in and out.) 

 
If you are not a member, please consider joining NAAS at this link: https://
nazaudubon.app.neoncrm.com/forms/join-form-1 
 

Our Mission is: “To promote the understanding and appreciation of birds and other wildlife and the 
conservation and restoration of their natural habitats.” 

Your membership allows us to do conservation work; including supporting our four Sanctuaries:   
Kachina Wetlands, Sedona Wetlands, Picture Canyon and Bubbling Ponds Preserve. 

 

PARKING DETAILS: 

Gate does not open until 8:00 a.m.  
 
Directions: Drive as if you are going to Montezuma Well. Once you are through the gate, take the 
right hand road to the Picnic Area.  THERE ARE ONLY 13 PARKING SPACES. PLEASE CARPOOL 
with friends or make friends to carpool with. If you need someone to carpool with, con-
tact khawklee@gmail.com  
 
IF all of these spaces are taken, please park along the dirt road outside the gate. You will see the 
line of cars to join. Shuttle service up & down to the picnic area will be provided. There will be people 
at the picnic area from 8:00 on. Feel free to bring picnic items down and leave them while you bird. 
 
Please RSVP to:  khawklee@gmail.com 
 

https://nazaudubon.app.neoncrm.com/forms/join-form-1
https://nazaudubon.app.neoncrm.com/forms/join-form-1
mailto:khawklee@gmail.com
mailto:khawklee@gmail.com
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I have lived on Page Springs Rd, in Cornville, near the creek, for almost 12 years now. One of 
the great joys of living in this place is the abundance of birds, every season brings new        
arrivals. Some stay a few months, some are passing through.   
 
Mostly I enjoy the Black Hawks. They have a nest on a large sycamore over the creek. It has 
been here for years. Every March they come and check out the nest, repair it and by the time 
they lay the eggs and raise the babies there is too much foliage for me to see them, except 
when they fly in and out. But later in the summer I get to see the juvenile start flying. We 
have had a baby every year except one, when there were very high winds that even knocked 
over a big tree. But another year they raised two, so that made me very happy. 
 
The first years I would always whistle and talk to them, and the male befriended me. He 
would fly low over me and talk. I called him Magnifico. He was a beauty. His mate I called  
Madre. After three years they left as always in November and I anxiously waited for them to 
return in March. Sadly Madre came alone. She sat by the nest for two whole weeks and I 
cried my eyes out. I wondered what happened to Magnifico. He never returned. After the 
two weeks waiting, Madre left and came back with a smaller male, and we had a baby that 
year also. But I never tried to befriend them again or name them. I respectfully watch them 
from a distance, and every March I rejoice when I see them, and run out and yell “welcome 
home” like a fool. They are magnificent birds!! I feel very lucky to live here near them. 
 
By NAAS Member Bernadette Bezich 

 

 

Common Black 

Hawk Photo by 

Bernadette Bezich 
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For more information, click here:  https://www.hummingbirdsociety.org/ 

https://www.hummingbirdsociety.org/
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New & Renewing Members—April 
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